
Here in the rainy woods
It is a cool, wet, dreary day. I have a fire going and the
house is warm and comfortable. As I sit and watch the clouds
gray thoughts find their way into my mind. I have thoughts of
little gray mice and large gray elephants. Gray skies and gray
tree trunks. It is spring time, but the green has yet to bloom
forth, so I am here with gray.

I have a picture of a sunset. I’ve talked about it before. It
is of a sunset in these very woods. I’m not sure if that was a
spring time sunset or not, but there are no leaves on the
trees, so I will ‘assume’ it is spring. Since I was the one
who took the picture, I know the day was cool, but not too
cold. So either spring or fall works. That picture is full of
reds, oranges and yellows. That is not today. Today is a gray
day.

Gray can describe a mood, or just a color. Today is all about
the color. In the early day of computer screens and graphics
our displays were in gray scales. There was the same type of
thing in early TV, movies and films. Black and white mixed
give us various shades of gray. In a colorful world those
shades of gray are often missed and ignored. But in the black
and white world of old graphics and the new world of e-book
readers their are gray scales. Those scales brought realism in
a time of black and white movies and TV. They are not the
color of life, but they are the shadings of life.

Gray had me thinking a bit today.

https://www.tangents.org/thoughts-on-life/here-in-the-rainy-woods/


Better Late Than Never?
Came across this news story after linking to the one about the
hugely tall spire they’re going to build in the Middle East:

First Wedding Dress Shop for Pregnant Brides ONLY Opens

I agree with the people who posted comments at the end of the
article – what is the world coming to when maternity wedding
dresses are seen as a normal need to fulfill in the buyer’s
market?  Should we be happy that these women are getting
married rather than staying single?  What about the fact that
they might be rushing into marriage just for the sake of
getting to buy a pretty dress, or more likely, because it’s
becoming  extremely  socially  acceptable,  which  will  surely
raise the already obscenely high divorce rate?  And why are
they bothering to make these maternity bridal gowns WHITE?

All I can say is, thank goodness this article isn’t about the
good  old  USA  –  but  then  again,  we  probably  have  an
American maternity bridal store chain or two or three already.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/better-late-than-never/
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/pages/live/articles/news/news.html?in_article_id=552908&in_page_id=1770

